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FIXED PRICE SUPPORT
FROM $690 PER MONTH
As an organisation we understand that technology is there to enhance teaching and learning,
not hinder it. Based on 20 years’ experience working in hundreds of schools across WA, we
have developed a cost-effective fixed price IT support option specific for the needs and
requirements of K-12 schools that enables your staff to get on with what they do best – Teach.
Cost Savings
Managed services provides cost savings through lower hourly rates that traditional
ad-hoc support.
Predictable Pricing
Easier budgeting with fixed price support plans tailored to your
requirements
Reduce Risk
Employing internal IT staff means relying on an individual rather than a team
of experts. Training, sick leave, holidays and ongoing recruitment is costly.
Flexibility
You can customise your service plan based on your requirements
Scalability
You have a team of IT experts – not just one – on hand, at your demand
to help solve IT problems as they arise, no matter how big or small.
Access to Trained, qualified, certified, experienced staff
We maintain and update the skills and certifications of our staff to ensure that
we stay competitive

"Our Engineer always takes the time to
listen to conderns & queries. He is
proactive in his apprach to ensure our
school is working efficently and effectively"
Carnaby Rise PS

"We highly recommend Solutions IT as an ICT
partner. We have been very impressed with
the level of service as well as the outcomes &
impact that their work has produced"
St Simon Peter Catholic PS

WHAT'S INCLUDED
Dedicated Onsite Support person
Annual Strategic Review
Unlimited Remote Service Desk
Ticketing and Management System
Complimentry Tickets To Solutions IT Events
Professional Learning
Server Monitoring and Maintenance

SUPPORT OPTIONS
A fixed price solution provides your school with the
ability to better control budgets, reduce the need for
indiviual invoices while providing your school with
priority service for regular support. With regular visits
by a dedicated engineer schools are realising many
benefits as outlined below;
Fortnightly half day visits
Weekly half day visits
2 x weekly half day visits
Tailor a custom option to suit your school

ABOUT US
Solutions IT have been working with schools and education organisations for the past
22 years. We work alongside over 400+ schools both in the private and public sectors,
and support over 20,000 devices through our MDM program.
Since it's inception, we have been a member of the Department of Education's
Integration Panel. We are a CEWA hardware and IT Support partner, and also a partner
for CEWA’s LEADing Lights project.

TALK TO US TODAY
08 6241 2550
sales@solutionsit.com.au
www.solutionsit.com.au

